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By using Time Doctor, we
were able to increase our
pro tability by
Nik Cree
positivebusinessonline.com
Nik Cree started the web development agency, Positive Business Online, to get away from the 14 hour
days that consumed his life in the ﬁnance industry. He wanted to build a proﬁtable business where he
could work on interesting projects with great people. And most importantly spend more time with his
family.
While growing his agency, Nik suﬀered a problem most agencies face. He was guessing at how much
time a project would take, and billing his customers based oﬀ estimates. This is a dangerous game for
any agency to play. That's when he decided to look for a time tracking tool. He wanted to make sure that
he was billing his customers at prices which would make his agency proﬁtable.
After tracking how much time projects take, he reali e he nee e to in rease his pri es by
in order to maintain the level of proﬁtability needed to maintain his lifestyle!
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Paying Contractors and Employees 
Each Month

Three Favorite Time Doctor Features
By integrating Time Doctor
with Asana, he can track time
spent on projects from a
single dashboard.

Using the Payroll Dashboard
allows Nik to see how much he
needs to pay his employees
without any hassle.

If he steps away from the
keyboard or computer,
the friendly reminders will make
sure he's actually working.

Running a marketing agency with Time Doctor
allows me to simplify my workﬂow, streamline jobs,
and spend more time with my family.

Like every business owner, Nik needs to pay his employees and contractors regularly.
Prior to using Time Doctor, Nik was forced to run through a series of spreadsheets, project manager
software tools, bank statements, invoicing statements, and vendor contracts in order to ensure that
his employees and contractors were getting paid the right amount.
Now, with Time Doctor, all of this is in one place. Nik no longer spends time trying to ﬁnd out how
much he owes his employees. He simply logs into Time Doctor, goes to the payroll dashboard,
and is able to determine how much he owes each person.
And by linking Time Doctor to his billing software, he is able to pay his entire team with the push
of a button.

What would you say to an agency looking to use
Time Doctor?
"I have spoken to other agencies and have recommended Time Doctor because it has saved me so much
time and money. It saves time from the perspective that I don't have to go through various spreadsheets
documenting the amount of time that jobs have taken. It's all right there.
And when I hook Time Doctor up to Asana, I don't have to go through line item by line item to determine
where a job taking too long, or if something was worked on su ciently.
And all of this time saved directly impacts my bank account."

We Discovered that
Creating Reports took
us 2.5 Times Longer
Derric and Shana Haynie
splashopm.com

Derric and his wife Shana saw a problem. Too many
people were trying to understand digital marketing and
do it on their own and were failing miserably.
They wanted to help entrepreneurs eliminate waste and
execute their digital marketing strategy better.
So they started the marketing agency SplashOPM.
One such company they helped was Rocketingapp.com.
The company collected a ton of email addresses and
never once sent an email engaging with their prospects.
So Derric and his wife set up an indoctrination sequence
in order order to increase engagement.
nd they were able to do all of this proﬁtably with the
help of Time Doctor.

For instance, for every project that SplashOPM
takes on, they also create reports. Reports are
a ﬁ ed pricefeature added onto their service
oﬀering. In other words, the uicker they create
their reports, the more proﬁtable the business.
It turns out, Time Doctor revealed that reports
were taking 2 and a half hours to complete.
SplahOPM had only designated 1 hour for
reports in their pricing model.
In other words, they were losing money.
With the use of Time Doctor, they were able to
perform an audit of where they were spending
their time on reports and their other services,
and then make the necessary adjustments to
their pricing.

Three Favorite Time Doctor Features
The app keeps Derric
constantly informed of how
much time he’s spent on a
particular task, so that he
knows when a task is taking
too long and he needs to
move on.

Helps Derric understand how
the time estimate they provide
to clients compare to actual
time worked for those clients.

Derric likes the convenience
of having his Asana tasks
appear in Time Doctor where
he can easily track how much
time he's spending on each
one.

e thou ht thin s woul take si ni antly less time,
but on e we starte tra kin , we reali e we ha to
han e our pri es
splashopm.com

SplashOPM uses Time Doctor to determine how much time they can spend on a service
content marketing, social media marketing, etc to ﬁt within a particular price.
For instance, a client may buy their $500 per month package. With Time Doctor, Derric and Shana
were able to build services that will be able to ﬁt within the pricing structure.
This was done over time and with careful analysis of how much time they were spending per client.
For instance, if they reach hour 16 out of 20 but are only half way through the work, they know they
will need to scale back some services for future clients.
In other cases, they may discover that they can oﬀer even more value to the client than they d intially
expected.

What would you say to an agency looking to use
Time Doctor?
erri

aynie, founder of SplashOPM:

There are a lot of time management tools out there. We like Time Doctor because of its desktop
application and mobile integration.
We also use it to keep track of the client services within Asana. If you're (an agency) looking for to keep
track of the amount of time it takes to perform speciﬁc services for your clients, then this is the most
robust solution we have found.

Time Doctor Increased
our Agents Productivity
by 20%
Maritess "Allie" Pasag
maritesspasag.com

llie Pasag started small. he never intended to build a virtual assistant business. he started oﬀ with
one client. Then another. Then another.
The biggest diﬀerence, she says is the personal touch she provides her clients. This is llie's secret sauce.
nd her fuel for growth.
When she began, she was a single virtual assistant working in a spare bedroom. Now, she has
agents.
nd she needs to make sure that each agent provides her clients with the same care and service that she
did in the early days of her business.
The tool she uses is Time Doctor.
Before using Time Doctor, llie noticed that some of her new agents weren't producing as much as they
should have. When she started using Time Doctor, llie saw that they would inevitably browse Facebook
or other sites not related to their work.
Time Doctor's friendly nudges ensure that the agents uickly refocus on the work the client is paying them
to do.

Three Favorite Time Doctor Features
ometimes llie's agents
browse sites that aren't related to work. The friendly
reminders make sure the
agents refocus before they
waste too much time.

llie likes the easy access to
detailed reports that show her
how productive her agents are.

If a job doesn't re uire an
internet connection, llie or
her agents will often work
o ine. he appreciates that
Time Doctor's desktop client
will sync with the web app
as soon as they're back

Time Doctor solved the number 1 challenge that
each VA company has - Monitoring of Time and
Work done, Billing our clients accurately.

With a "pay by the hour" virtual assistant business, trust is everything. Clients need assurance that
the work they're paying for will be complete in a timely fashion.
Since most of Allie's clients are based in the United States (she is in the Philippines), her clients used
to continuously ask if Allie's agents were actually working.
Time Doctor provided the answer to their questions and left the clients at ease and at peace.
The client is able to directly see that the agent is working on the task at hand.

What would you say to an agency looking to use
Time Doctor?
Maritess "Allie" Pasag:
In our line of business, our most important goal is to deliver great service to our clients as e ciently
as possible. In order to track the time spent on each task and the tasks that your agents are working
on, Time Doctor is your best choice. Having everything in one place (Time Tracking, Task Management,
Billing and Reporting) will save you money, will give your clients an assurance that you will take care of
them and will lastly and most importantly will help you track your Virtual Assistants hours so they are
as productive as possible. Time Doctor is a triple WIN solution – for you, your VAs and your Clients.”

Time Doctor Made our Website
Development Process 35%
ore
ient
Michael Melen
smartsites.com
Back in college, Michael Melen dabbled in SEO. When he got out of school, the dabbling continued.
This included consulting with the likes of Disney and Budweiser on their digital marketing campaigns.
Then, in April 2011, Michael and his brother Alex opened a New Jersey based marketing agency called
SmartSites to help companies succeed online. In order to achieve this goal for their clients, SmartSites
creates “distinguished brand identities, develops results driven websites, and creates online marketing
that produces results.”
To help accomplish these initiatives for their clients as aﬀordably as possible, mart ites deployed Time
Doctor to make their processes more e cient. ne such process is website development for their clients.
Time Doctor gives Michael and Alex insights into the performance of their development team.
These insights allow the founders to analyze where the developers are spending their time, what they are
struggling with, and how to better utilize their skillsets.
For instance, one coder may be better at PHP while another coder may be better at Javascript. In this case,
each coder will be deployed to best utilize his or her strength. Over time, these insights have lead to a
in rease in e
ien y to the o erall website e elopment pro ess from start to nish

Three Favorite Time Doctor Features

Onboarding a new developer to
Time Doctor is incredibly easy.
Michael simply sends an email
invite to the developer and he is
up and running within minutes.
From Michael’s point of view, this
is a hands oﬀ process.

When trying to analyze his team using
a competitor’s product, Michael was
only able to see half
of their work. This is because the
competitor's software could only see
one monitor connected to a computer
at a time. Time Doctor tracks every
monitor connected to a computer.

If a client asks how long a project
took to complete, Michael can get
this information in 3 clicks.

35% Increase

80 Hrs Saved

In e ciency in the total website
development process from start to
ﬁnish.

The amount of coding time went
from
hours to
hours per
website.

Before Time Doctor, we were shooting in the dark...
...Which is especially alarming for mart ites ﬁ ed price business engagement model.
everal of mart ites s clients have projects with an e tremely well deﬁned scope of work.
Usually these projects are WordPress sites with a certain number of pages and don t include many
“special” elements.
Before Time Doctor, Michael couldn t be certain that these sites were always proﬁtable. scary notion
for a self funded business that relies on its customers for growth. With Time Doctor, mart ites has
been able to create a predictable cost structure for their ﬁ ed price business engagements that ensure
both aﬀordability and proﬁtability.

What would you say to an agency looking to use
Time Doctor?
Don t use it, so that I can keep the advantage.

www.timedoctor.com

